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Caststa Presbyterian ministers

i deamoumed. accused of preach-
ing "sdla.sm." Perapse the rev-
red gentlemen had been reading

the Epistle that James, Brother of
.Christ. wrote to the Twelve Tribes.
Take the start of Chapter 5:
"1. to new, ye risk meen, weep

and howl for your missries that
shall eine open you.
"Yew riehes are corrupted aid

Jear garments are meth-eate."
Meditating on that might turn a

Presbyterian toward radicalism.
And read further:

. 'Behold the Mrs of the labour-
ao who have reaped doews your
Mi, whisk is of you kept beck
hy fraud, erieith aid the cries of
them whik have reaped are em-
tered ite the ears of the Lord of
BUssem."

If a Bolshevik from Russia talk-
ed like that at Blis Island, would
they let him iI? They would NOT.
What is radieslism?
In somme parts of this glorious

country saloonkepers, sentenced
to imprisonment fet violating the
prohibition law, hire a man for
a hundred dollars to spend their
ters in JaIh
In some places also, if you want

16 be a lawyer, you can hire a sub-
to pass the examination for

ad' an even get "proof" of
k attended a law school

shebsebody else to have his bead out
off as a substitute. Often the sub-
stitnt4 sacrificed his head to get

ea for his parents. Among
savages the chief will sacrifice a

beautiful young girl or several
beautiful young girls to appease a

god supposed to be angry at the
chid. In cemparison with China
and Africa, we are still civilised.

Lieutenant Coney has flown
across the United States from San
Diego $o Jacksonville in twenty-
two hours and thirty minutes. That
is a millstone on the road of hu-
man progress. It means going to
Europe sean between sunrime and
sunrise. It means eventually go-
lng around the world in twenty-
four hours. Man now has con-
quered space and the law of gravi-
tation, with his wireless and his
flying machinie. The next thing
Is to conquer himself; stop cutting
ether men's throats and calling
that operationa patriotism.
The case of Miriam Ruben, a

little girl at Waukegan, Ill., will
nst please some "regular"M doctors
ey Cristian Scientists, but is in-
teresting to osteopaths, who have
sense enough to know that the
skelsten is as important to a hu-
saan being as the iron framework
to askyscraper.
The child, afflicted with "talk-

lag sickness," talked steadily for
two hundred and twelve hours and
muet have died soon.
The second and third vertebras

were out of place, causing pressure
em a nerve. Inhibition, power of
self..entrol, was lacking. The
vertebrae were adjusted, and the
talking stopped. Millions of men
have been weakened by drugs,
ad. in old days by bleeding, when
a slght adjustment of the skels-
tern and mechanical stimulation
.serve emrgy would have eured
thr ouble.

Jehn Nicholas Brown, frequently
mneatismed in newspapers for years

ase "the richest baby,"eele-
his twenty-drst birthday

last Koaday, and becalms master of
his eetane. It amounted to twen-
*t,,h.AY millions fifty years ago,
ad new amount. to many times

offv.sllotne, In the hands
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EWT HARDING
TO FUND DEBTS
Foreign Envoys Will Approach

Administration With New
Policy on Loans.

LONDON. Feb. s.-Tbe peepaed
sasaellatels of war dbts oset to

h. eteded to ee... An maebange
Tetagaph disppteb from Athoen
today said that Great Britain ad
Irsaee have seat motes to Greae
demandtag regayment of the we-

time leans.

Foreign envoys will approach
President-elect Harding and his
Cabinet soon after inaugural day,
with overtures for funding of -debts
due this Government. This was in-
dicated by advices which reached the
Treasury today

ENVOYS MN ROUTE.
Foreign governments which have

not already sent their spokesmen to
Washington have their missions on
route, and the prospect is that the
principal allied governments will be
ready to enter upon the debt parleys
almost at the outset of the new Ad.
ministration.
From present indications the ne-

gotiations must of necessity be con-

ducted by this Government separately
with the other powers. The British
ambassador, Sir Auckland Geddes, re-
turned here several days ago, em-
powered to resume negotiations over
the British debt. He has indicated
to officials here that he will defer
making any further move until the
next President has, asiuae4 power.
Both Italy and FranM also will

caOri of at the same time separate
oohsrelades with otfetala ball of_hs
Treaduty and State departments. The
Ita ambassador has been named

ly Itfn'.td*erntmeat to net in
all negotiations. The mission repre-
senting the French government is ex-
pected here within a few days.

TO DEFER INTEREST.
Great Britain, France. and Italy, ac-

cording to reports reaching the Treas-
ury, expect to convert the "demand
notes" now held by the United States
for the loans made during the war
into long-time obligations with a

reasonable deferment of interest pay-
ments. The tentative plan of the
three powers is to spread the interest
as it accrues across several years.
adding the same to the principal from
year to year, until rehabilitation in
the three countries has reached a
stage to warrant curtailment both of
the principal and interest.
The Wilson Administration will not

figure in any way in the forthcoming
negotiations, except possibly to fur-
nish information on the status of the
loans. Some officials, notably Secre-
tary of the Treasury Houston. is ex-
pected to confer with the new heads of
the Treasury and State departments
and lay before them all the data in his
possession, and to explain the various
steps thus far taken in negotiations
with foreign representatives.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
INCREASD IN JANUARY

Imports and experts showed a larg4
decrease during January. according
to statistics made public today by the
Department of Commerce.
Imports of merchandise during

January were valued at $200,000,000
as compared with $266,000,000 during
December.
Exports in January were valued at

$666,000,000 as compared with $721.-
000.000 in December.
Exports of gold in January were

but $3,000.000 as compared with $48,-
00,000 in January 1020. Silver ex-
ports for the seven month. ending in
January were $37,000,000 as compared
with 886,000.000 for the corresponding
period of 1920.

BALFOUR DRAFTS REPLY
TOIUaS.IANDATENOTE
PA RIS, Feb. 25.-The work of

drafting a reply to the American
mandate not. was begun today. It
was being put in shape by A. J. Bal-
four. formter British foreign secre-
tary. The reply is expected to be
sent to Washington nezt week.
Leson Bourgeois, of Francs, at to-

days meeting of the Iseague of Na-
tions Council presented a report on
the disarmament resolution present-
ed at the assembly meeting in Ge-

neva.

ALLTRAFTICINNEXIC
MEXICO CITT, Feb. 2.--Railroad

traffic is seriously crippled today as
a result of the general strike. The
government is taking a firm stand,
and President Obregon, in reply to the
"inal demei" of the railway unionI
for recognition, declared he had "said
his last word upon the subject.''
In conmeetion with the labor

troubles there are reports of further
.evelt..ene saaatroe w..am

MUST
President-Elec

Here is the * 'dtas ta
State, Charles B~v aU 1 of t
Secretary of War John Weeks,
torney General, -ary M. Daugher
Interior, Albert B. Fall, :of New e:
Commerce, Herbert Hoover, of Call
has not yet been definitely selects
Duncan.

DRY AGENTS KEEP
WATCH ONHOTEL

IMake Three More Arrests in
Completing Round-up of Bell-

boys in Hostelries.
Strict watch will be kept on the

hotels of Washington by the prohibi-
tion agents so that the bell boys em-

ployed in the hostelries will not ped-
dile whiskey to guests, as they have
done in the past. This I. the declara-
tion of Thomas E. Stone, prohibition
director of the Maryland-Ohio district,
which includes the District of Col-
umbia.
Eight prohibition agents, under

direction of Fled Kounts, chief of the
Cleveland office, were in the city this
morning completing the arrests which
they made yesterday and the night
before. Several alleged peddlers of
whiskey are still evading arrest, it
was said, but it was expected that
these would be rounded up in a day
or two.
Three arrests were made yesterday

and last night in the round up of the
hotels. Lloyd Huse was arrested at
the F'ranklin Square Hotel: Green
Gore was arrested at the Harrington
Hotel; and Alexander King was
arrested at the Senate Hotel.
Carl Adams, husband of Rose

Adams, t'ho was arrested at her
home, 1602 Fourth street northwest,
esterday, came into Police Court
esterday afternoon and gave him-

self up. He told the police he had
eard that a warrant was out for his

arrest after his wife had been
arrested and he thought it. best to
"come in."
Prohibition officers last night ar-

rested Ech Wilson, colored, 1504 L
street northwest, and captured 100
uarts of whiskey and six quarts of

gin. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WITH DOVES, HIS PLAINT
NIUw YORK, Feb. 25.-"My wife

forced me to sleep night after night
weith the pigeons in the dove-cots."
This plaint was made yesterday by

.lehn Brant. He had hi. wife ar-
raigned before Magistrate Conway
in the Long Island City court en
harges of using profane language,
n eaetinq her duties as a housewife,
and beatin her children, Hie said he
stood in terror of the woman.
The couple have ,heen married six-

teen yeats, and have ten children.
The woms denied the allegattons ad
blamed neighbors' gas fse the
tfoubles. The case was ismissed.

RUEAIR, I
t Hvding's Tentative Cabinet

w{

I.

itadvely by Presl snt-elect Warnre G. Harding: Secretary of
low York; retary of Treasury. Andrew W. Mellon, of Pennsylvania;
of Massachusetts; Postmaster Genetal. Will H. Hays, of Indiana; At-
ty, of Ohio; Secretary of Navy, Edwin Darby, of Michigan; Secretary of
:ico; Secretary of Agriculture. Henry C. Wallace, of Iowa; Secretary offornia, and Secretary of Labor. James J. Davis, of Pennsylvania. Davis
I and labor leaders are strongly urging the appottment of James

Bernstein Declares
HenryFord a Dupe

Following is the third of a series of articles by Herman
Bernstein in reply to Henry Ford:

HENRY FOtD, PRINCE BIMARCK, ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AND THE JEWS

By BERMAN BERNSTZIN.
Author and Journalist of.IntSrnational Reputation, Authority

of Judaism, Who Was a Passenger on Henry Ford's "Pene Ship,"
and Who- Has Spent Months Investigating Ford's Anti-Sewetio
Propaganda.

(Copyright. 19$1. by Boston American).

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.-In February, 1919, shortly
after my return to New York from Siberia, where I was
accredited as war correspondent to the American expedi-
tionary forces, an American officer of the military in-
telligence department submitted to me a "document"
which he said he considered of great importance and of
far-reaching sigrncance. He, wanted me to examine it
and give him my opinion of it.

He said that the manuscript had been translated from
a Bussian book, published in 1905, the entire edition of
which was afterward destroyed.

He told mue that he had studied the "document" cane-
fully, that he had alab studied the writings of Dr. Theodor
Heril, the founder of modern Zionism, and he believed
that it was the work of Dr. Herzl.

.50-CALLED PROTO00LS.
The manuscript he gave me ....- . .

atransationl 9f the so-called " pro- dyer b h Jw h
toeol of the wise mnen of Bion," Taeto h iiayitfi
wihich h-as ic then attaindgesdpatntifrdmea
considerable notoriety through thethtmehate ptolshd
erts of t h Je atesi buoee sbitdt ubro rm
in this country and even in Japan. ig
He ,told me that, acrding to oadtog oeo hma

the introduction,., the "protocols"fisweeilndtoayo -
had been stolen by an unknowntetnto h dcmnt"hy
woman somewhere In France frowts eeaae he hyfudI
the archives' of the "wise meen ofmntoth 'ptclswihha
Zion," and that they finally fe ben pbihdi ee
their way into the hands of a "Rea eamnl-h mnscit n
sian muystie," Pergium Nilus, who tl h gn ftemltr n
published them as a chapter of his tliec eatetta h
religious book on the antichrist. "pocl'weebvulyafgr.
He said that the "protocolW' con-ttoluoe g~.asaor

tamned an outlifa of a universal con-
spiracy by the. Jews for world domi-repnntoAmianewaes
eaties, and that it seemed to him ttepac ofrne.Itaee
thnat Slehevem in Reada and thr g aiu uoencutis

re~e~~onn Gersap ad pbannOetedeas ao by theJes who

soght dsro te ord

ANIE
CABINT POSTS
President-Elect Says Hoover
Sure for Secretary of Com-
merce-Matter Is Closed.

By 030363 R. HOLIS.
,teoalss Nes. on se.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., 14b. 25.-
President-lect Harding today
closed up two more places in his
Cabinet by conrming the appoint-
ment of Herbert Hoover to be Se-
retary of Commerce and stating that
"unless there should be some no-
looked for contingency, Henry Wal-
lace, of Iowa, will be the Secretary
of Agriculture.

MA'frT= Is CLOSUD.
Mr. Harding-waited until just a few

minutes before departing for a day's
activities in Jacksonville to confirm
the announcement made in New York
last night concerning Mr. Hoover.
After twelve hours of silence on the
atter after persistent efforts were

made to get some confirmation of the
appointment, the President-elect sum-
sened the newspaper correspondents

f his office and said that the matter
closed -with regard to the former
administrator.
talked with Mr. Hoover about 8

o'dgsek last night by long distance
telephone." said Mr. Harding. briefly.
"The matter is closed."
With regard to the "terms" sur-

rounding the Hoover appointmnent.
Mr. Warding e* there was "hething

"Mr. Koov7' eTad "has been
doe b eseltpry *hare of4r~roe
peeb*e aember e.,r t' has

garding teeth$ are to be pur-
sued. Alt of > whose appoint-
ments have been ednounced and those
under consideraton have outlined
their polleie and I have outlined mine.

"Mr. Hoover and I are in perfect
accord regarding the policies that are
to be pursued in his department.

.dl PURFMCT ACCORD.'
"I talked with Mr. Hoover over the

telephone in order to save him a trip
down here. We are in perfect accord.

"I would not want Mr. Hoover in
my Cabinet if he were not going to do
things in his department. In our talk
he wanted to know about the policies
of the Administration, and was fully
informed of them. He wanted to
know the things that I would want
done, and I am glad to repeat that
our ideas were In accord on things
that needed to be done."
The announcement concerning Mr.

Wallace was brought about by an ar-
ticle which Mr. Wallace recently con-
tributed to a 'magazine, in which he
practically announced his own ap-
pointment. When this article was
called to Mr. Harding's attention he
said: "What do you want me to do,
close up this Cabinet today?"

"Yes." came the reply from the re-

porter.
"Well. all I can say with regard to

this," said Mr. HardinF, "is that un-
less some unforeseen contingency
arises. I strongly suspect that Mr.
Wallace will be the next secretary of
Agriculture."
The Hoover appointment was later

confirmed by telephone, Mr. Harding
said. The President-elect did not con-
sider it unusual for the announce-
ment to come from Mr. Hoover. He
said he had given Mr. Hoover a free
hand in announcing anything he
saw At. The President-elect "sym-
pathised" with the flock of newspaper
correspondent.s here for getting
"beat" on the story.

DUCANIBOOMED
FOR CABIET SEAT

Representativee of ninety-six labor
unions, national and international, to-
day forwarded an appeal from here
to President-elect Harding to have
James Duncan, ef Philadelphia, named
Secretary of Labor.
The appeal asked thaft "in view of

the fact that you have under con-
sideration for the appointment of Sec-
retary of Ieber several candidates. and
because labor is deeply interested in
who the individual will be as head
of the department, we. representa-
tives of national and international
unions affiliated with the Initerniation-
al Pederation of Labor and the Rail-
road Brotherheeds, respectfully ask
you to appoint James Duncan to be
member of the Cabinet as Secretary
of Labor: one who is regarded as a
real spokesman of labor of our coun-
try and one who understands the toiler,
one who has lived, worked and ooun-
sled with them."

AEL.ODEGlA ACCORD
SABOUTTOBESIGN3

PARIS. Feb. 2a-An Anglo-Belgian
military accord has been reached and
is on the eve of being signed. suid a
Brussels dispatch io L'Intranshigeant
teday.
This pact will complete the tripla

aeord et Franoe, Belgium, and Great

t$SOEC
TOS6fIAIU4
President Wlson has re-

esived a letter Dee Presdet-
eleet Harding statng that the
PresMemelets Iaaagaral
plans will be made to conform
to Mr. Wilsoa's wishes, insofar
as the President's participatlca,
In the Is1 ration Is concern-
ed, the House annoned
today.
The President-elect stated in

his letter that be di not desire
to make any plans for the
President's participation in the
inaugural but would prefer to
leave that matter to the wishes
of the President, it was stated.

President Wilson Is desir-
ous of following all precedents
and will participate as far as
his physical condition permits,
it was announced.

KING'S MENROUTED
BYSINNFEINERS

300 Irish Troops, in Biggest
Battle, Inflict Heavy Losses

on British.
DUBLIN, Feb. 25.-One of the big-

gest battles in the warfare which has
been raging in Ireland was fought
today near Ballyvourney. when the
crown forces were defeated by a
heavy section of the Irish Republican
Army.

It is known that two members of
the crown forces were killed and
upwards of six wounded, but the
total casualties have not been
checked up.
Belief was expressed that th dee$

Mely number tea.- Ye- in. ein
savittles were said to have been
heavy. In the Macroom district Brit-
ish troops and military policemen
have traited 45 machine guns upon
the roads to prevent ambuscades.
At 6 o'clock the known dead num-

bered four.
Hundreds of English soldiers were

rushed to the Ballyvourney district
A military airplane hovered over the
scene throughout the afternoon, scout-
ing for bands of armed men.
One of the dead was Major Grant.

commanding the Black and Tan police.
There were more than 300 Sinn

Feiners in the band which attacked
the military police.
Eight police lorries filled with

Black and Tans were passing through
the Coolea District, west of Macroom
when they ran into roads that had
been mined.
An attack was opened upon the lor-

ries with the Sinn Feiners firing from
behind barricades.
From a skirmish the engagement

grew into a furious battle with the
crash of gunfire audible for miles.
Reinforcements of heavy armed
policemen were rushe. to the scene from
the Cork barracks and joined in the
fray.
The roads in the Ballyvourney dis-

trict are flanked with wooded hills'
affording excellent shelter for at-
tackers.

It was understood there were about
seventy black and tan policemen in
the lorries that were attatcked.
According to information receited

here this afternoon the crown forces
being outnumbered, were compelled
to retreat after an action of. two
hours,. leaving part of their wounded
behind them on the battlefield.
LONDON. Feb. 2a.-The comman-

dant of a detachment of police cadets
and several policemen were killed
when 100 Sinn Feiners ambushed the
cadets near Ballyvourney today, said
a Central News dispatch from Dublin.

AMBASSADORS TO U. .

President Wilson today received
newly aceredited ambassadors to the
United States, and accepted their cre-
dentials.
Senator Vittorio Rieci, Italian Am-

bassador, was presented by Secretary
of State Colby.
Prince Antoine Bibesco, nister

from Rumania. was also presented by
Secretary of .State Colby.
U. Alfred Blanehet, Minister from

Haiti, was presented by Under Sec-
retary of State Davis.

TO STAY HERE A WHE
Will H. Hays, Republican national

chairman, who is slated for the Post-
master Generalship in the Cabinet of
President-elect Harding, was here to-
day on business.
Hays smiled when asked about his

appointment as Postmaster General.
"I expect to come back here for the
big show next week," Hays says.
"Well, do you expect to stay for a

while then?" he was asked.
"I rather expect so," said Nays

with a smile.

Strike Closes Paper MIH.
OGlCNS FALLS. N. Y.. Feb. 1.-The

international rPper (Company plant
at Fort Edward, where 4600 men are
employed. is closed today by a strike
caused by men being laid off in cer-
tain departments. The men complais
that two men are required to de the
work. of three,

LARES
VITAL, E SAYS

Navy Secretary Hepes to So
America Lead in Sea and

Land Defenses.

SUPREMACY IS ESSENTIAL

Deplores Talk of Fleet Seend
To Any of World's
Great Powers.

By HARRY Ia 3003i8,
(Copyright. 14:1 'y tNtNealMews

The development of aircraft is the
most vital single comsdsratlss with
which the American navy has to
deal, in the opinion of Jessphne
Daniels, who on March 5 retire as

Secretary of tde Navy after end,
years of service.
Secretary Daniels made this state- "

ment today In an interview which
covered the whole period of the Sec-
retary's incumbency and dealt with
every important problem which has
confronted Mm.

FAVORS AIRCUAW"r.
"If I were coming in as Seeretary

of the Navy. I would make the. eea-
sistent note of my adminsatratsba.
sounding loud above everythMtg se,
the deve ., ata.... saM
d.. a ". I thee i. e futere

. bIln e-

part from th very outbreak of hee-
tilities, and le they haven't learn-
ed to drop aeenrately as yet.
they will learn to do so eventually.
We have conquered practically all

the natural forces eseept the alt, and
the day is rapidly approaching when
we shall have conquered that. When
that day comes. I should like to am
the navy leading, even as it led In
flying across the Atlantic."
When Mr. Daniels goes out of ef-

floe on March 6. he will have served
longer than any previous Secretary
of the Navy. Gideon Welles, the only
other Secretary to serve two terms.
lacked four days of equalling Daniel's
record, having filled the office from
March 7. 1861, until March 3. 1869.

POINTS OF SIMILARITY.
There are several points of similar-

ity between the careers of Gideon
Welles and Josephus Daniels. Before
coming to Washington. Welles was
editor of the Hartford, (Conn.) Times.
Daniels was and is editor of the
Raleigh. (N. C.) News and Oserver,
"another country newspaper." as the
Secretary likes to put it. Welles was
in Lincoln's Cabinet during the civil
war and in the reconstruction days
which followed under Johnson. Under
Daniels' guidance, the American Navy
reached its highest development aM4

(Continued a Page 4, Coluaa 1)

TURKS 0.K.EALLIES'NEAREASTCONTROL
Ottoman Delegates Agree to
London Progress Toward Her.

mony in Asia-Minor.
LONDON, Feb. 2.-Definite prog-*

ress toward ending the warfare which
has been raging in Turkey for months
was made by the Near Bast confer-
ence today. The Ottoman deleastes
pledged Turkey to abide by the al-
lied eommission's decision regarding
the future status of Turkish territory
on condition that the Greek armny in
Anatelu is not moved nor re-enoreed.
The other Turkish conditions wee

that Smyrna and Thrace be adminis-
tered internationally during the in-
quiry of the allied commIssion, pre-
vided that it is concluded in two
months.
The Turkish conditiens were con-

tained in a msessage frm Mustapha
Kemal Pasha, head of the national
government. Mustapha Kemal Psha
instructed the nationalist delegates
to withdraw if the Turkish ternas
were not aecepted. He also threat-
ened to "continue the war in Ana-
tolla" if the allies turned dewn the
Turkish conditions.
Both the Turkish delegations and

the Greek delegates were present at
St. James Palace. Premier LUepd
George, who was the moving figste
of the conference. ezerted all his per-
sisasive powers to -compromise the
rivalries.
The Turks. after rejecting pate

the treaty of Sevres (the TrkM
treaty), premised to accept the rest.
Bekir flami Bey, bead of the de.

gation representing the Angora na-
tionalist government, consulted with
his colleagues and then anneeneed
that the Turks were satisfied.
While Premier loyd George was

reading the Turhish oonversations.
Premier Kaiogerspoules ef Gres esat
listening to thema. Greek ps
said he was hen pel a


